
 

Reporting Period: December 27, 2022 to February 25, 2023. 

Note: Missing dates normally mean that the wind contributed to boats not going out to fish. 

I have a NEW email, if you can send me any fishing news or pictures: lyncurt0@gmail.com 

 

 

 

12 /27/2022  CAP’N JACK fished Colorado Risco in perfect weather for big Sandies, Goldies, and Suegra    
  (Mother-in-laws). Also a large odd ball that looked  like a Suegra-Cabrilla Pagoso hybrid (see    
  below). Maybe mimicry adaptation as “Warning Coloration”. Indeed, there is a venomous sea    
  snake in the Sea of Cortez that has a bright yellow, black and white striped pattern and will twist itself into a  
  looping  knot. That produces a color pattern similar to the inner lining of  the mouth of  this fish. Interesting but  
  the water is pretty cold out there for them right now. If interested in more info on the Yellow Bellied Sea Snake,  
  go to:https://mexican-fish.com/yellow-bellied-sea-snake/. 

12/28/2022   EL SUENO Bottom fishing in Turner-Cross roads for Goldies of all sizes 

1/28/2023   (approximate) ESCAPE was out in late January and sent these reports: 

  1. Trolling San Esteban for nice Sardinera (Brownies/leopard grouper) but saw no sign of  

      Yellowtail. 

  2. . At Pedro Matir caught really nice Yellowtail in 20+ pound range until the wind came  
        up. 

2/01/2023    EL SUENO fished in the Turner area for Goldies of mixed size, bottom fishing. 

2/01/2023   EL SUENO had a good day for nice Goldies, groupers and other bottom fish. 

2/05/2023   CAP’N JACK fished in deep water south of Turner for Goldies and Grouper, including a     
  nice “Starry Grouper” (see photo).  

2/06/2023   EL SUENO went to the Turner South  area for Goldies on one trip and big Goldies, three            
  grouper and Salmon on another. 

2/13/2023   CAP’N JACK explored south of Turner towards Pedro Matir for big Goldies, some nice grouper,    
  and two Swell Sharks (see photos below). The  sharks were released. 

 

2/18/2023    CAP’N JACK checking south of Turner but was slow fishing for one grouper, sea snakes  
  and  Scorpion fish. Nice day but strong currents.  

  FORPLAY had a good day at Deep Reef for limits of Goldies.  

  SAND DOLLAR fished for a short day south of Turner for a mix of Goldies, Sandies,  
  and  Salmon.  

  SEA DANCER fished south of Turner and found no Yellowtail but caught some           
  Goldies, grouper, a couple of sharks and lots of Scorpi fish. They eventually moved to  

     north of Colorado Risco and found a nice catch of decent Suegra/      
     Mother-in-Law.         

2/19/2023.   SAND DOLLAR fished in deep water from Eagle’s Nest to just past Willard Point, and found 
  no grouper but a good catch of big Goldies. 

 

Yellowtail continue to remain mysteriously absent everywhere in recent weeks. Water temperatures have 
been below 60 degrees F just about everywhere and as low as 52.      
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